
Once largely occupied by Dutch-owned sugar cane
plantations and pirates of the Caribbean, Si. Thomas
and St.John of the U.S. Virgin Islands are some of
the most popular tropical tourist destinations in the
world. A destination that boasts so many sites for
sport, relaxation and leisure has a culture that is still
influenced in ways by its agricultural and native past.

Two-thirds of the island of St. John, a short ferry ride
from St. Thomas, is a National Park. Not only is this
part of the island the most beautiful it is also the most
serene, surrounded by shimmering bays and beaches.

A place so celebrated today for its pristine tranquiliry
and peaceful way of life was-for 150 years-a
notorious pirate post before the islands were
conquered by the Dutch West Indian Company.

The islands have seen a steady rise in tourism since.
and today, there is an entire world ofleisure and
adventure to explore on St.Thomas and St.John.

DOCKING

The ship docks at Havensight MaIl Dock, which
is also known as West Indian Company Dock.

Playhouse D Lounge

Calling our youngest of cruisersl Here is a special playtime
that is just for you. Come meet new friends; and join in
on the fun as your Cruise Staffteam takes you through
interactive activities made just for you!

The Quest

Enjoy the wildest and wackiest scavenger team event on the
seven seas!

Saludos Amigos Fiesta

Come see what Donald and his friends are up to this
time. Bring the family out to this interactive dance party
featuring fun Latin musicl Your familywill learn to salsa,
merengue and just have a Latin good timel

80's Music Challenge (1 8+)

"Moon Walk'back to the 80's as we put your musical
knowledge ofthe decade to the test.

Please check your tour tickets for meeting times and locations.
Visit the Port Adventures desk, Deck 5, Midship for any questions.
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SENSES SPA FITNESS CLASSES & SEMINARS

- Senses Fitness Center - 7:00 am
(Nom. Fee) - Senses Fitness Center - 7:30 am

- Senses Spa & Salon - 8:30 arn & 4:30 pm

- Senses Spa &Salon - 9:00 am
- Senses Fitness Center - 5;00 pm

CRAFTS: DOOR HANGERS

Make some decorative door hangers with your Cruise Staff.

XBOX CHALLENGE

Join your cruise stafffor some Xbox fun!

CRUISIN' FOR TRIVIA

Navigate your way through a round of questions testing your genera.l
knowledge.

: , CLUB 18.21 - JENGA CHALLENGE
.. i11: -4:15fm

s classit game.

ESPN DREAM TEAM DRAFT DAY - BASEBALL

Play balll Join the "Commissioner" and engage in this
interactive fantasy baseball draft unlike anything you've
ever seenl Can YOU draft the greatest baseball team of
all-time?

DISNEY ANIMATION: PERSISTENCE OF VISION

Go behind the scenes at Walt Disney Animation Studios
an animation work,
an own easy animation
de inating enrichment
ProSram.

DOUBLE UP JACKPOT BINGO

SP"
will
and

ADULT TRIVIA

Join us as we bring you this fun, adult - only trivia.

LIVE MUSIC WITH TAKE COVER

Join Take Cover as they play live tonight for your listening pleasure.

LIVE GUITAR WITH DAVID KENNY

Join David Kenny as he plays live for your listening pleasure.

8O'S MUSIC CHALLENGE

"Moon Walk'back to the 80t as we put your musica-l knowledge of the
decade to the test.
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PLAYHOUSE D LOUNGE

Calling our youngest of cruisersl Here is a special playtime that is just
for you. Come meet new friends; and join in on the fun as your Cruise
Staif team takes you through interactive activities made jusl for you!

FAMILY DANCE PARTY

Bring the whole family and dance your cares away to some of your
favorite hits!

THE OUEST

Enjoy the wildest and wackiest scavenger team event on the seven seasl

to the game.

FAMI LY SU PERSTAR KARAOKE

Join your Cruise Staffin D Lounge tonight and sing along to your
favorite song - fun for everyone.
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10:00 am - 12:00 am

Have a blast playrng fun games with our colorfirl parachutes.

LITTLE EI NSTEI N'S ADVENTU RE

cruisers will have the time of their lives with this program
their favorite show with fun activities guaranteed to make
ke a little genius!

€

10:30 prir
Duration:2 hrs 4 mins

Rating: PG

Duration:
t hr 52 mins

DINE & PLAY
A convenience for families dining a es counselors

will be available at 9:15 pm at the entr ted Garden and
Animator's Palate dining rooms o join the

fun in the Youth Actrvrry areas.

ANIMATION CELLS

Learn what it takes to be a Disney Animator, then put your new
skills to the test as you create )our very own animation cell.

SUPER SLOPPY SCIENCE

Join Professor Make-O-Mess in some of the most extreme
experiments you will ever see in the world of Super Sloppy Science!

I I
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ANYONE CAN COOK

Anyone can cook as we work together to create some of our favorite
treats.

ESPN DREAM TEAM DRAFT DAY - BASEBALL

sioner" and engage in this interactive
anything youVe ever seen! Can YOU
am of all-timel

Lntronce on Detk 1, Ibruard (7-9118)
(14-17 years old) 11:00 am - 2:00 am

ANYONE CAN COOK: CUPCAKES

Anyo as we work together to create some of our favorite
treats alley to yours; join our chefas they show you how
to cre I

GOTCHA REGISTRATION

Stop by and register for Gotcha.

Come see what Donald and

Salsa, Merengue and just
have a Latin good time!

D Lounge,
Deck4,Midsbip,



MOBE TO EUOOUWHIITE OUBOABD
MORE MAGIC IN EUROPE
Set sail for Europel Tiavel wi to the
Mediterranean - a region tha c past. Home
to some ofthe worldt oldest es'and cultures,
this region offers a diverse blend ofcities and culrures. Sail to such
countries as Italy, France, Spain and Porrugal. Begin vour adventure
today! Visit the Onboard Siles Desk for m"ore inlorriation.
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Connect
NEW and improv y

ise like no other in
0.25 per X{B - $89
contact your Conn t
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PORT AND SHOPPING INFORMATION
St.Thomas is a tu & dury free shopping paradisel Take a taxi to
Main Street and head downrown eiily!14eet your Port Shopping
Guides Mark & Candice in Diamonds International Store #ia "
berween 10:00 am -12:00 pm. Remember vour shoppinq map and
stick to the guaranteed stoiesl Tune into cliannel 9 f*or fiore 5t.
Thomas information.

ARR-CADE
Where can you be a ninja, play the guitar like a rock star, race a

car down the streers of Tokyo and along the way \MN some great
prizes? Arr-cade located Deck 11, Aft where the pirates play.

RUNDISNEY: CASTAWAY CAY 5K REGISTRATION (10+)
Sign up
the Port r tt
anltime te
that run

A*?(rultltit,

PO[tT DYENIUTE
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The Port Adventures desk is open this morning for your last
minute St.Thomas reservations. Let us take care of everything

from beach breaks, St.Thomas Island tours and sailing adventures
to neighboring Islands. Dorit forget to reserve space for the trip to

St.John and its beautiful Tiunk Bay beach.

Tomorrow is SanJuan so dont forget to reserve space on one ofour
hassle free and exciting tours. Visit the Port Adventures desk, located,
Deck 5, Midship, and our team will assist in choosing the right tour

II]ODDIll(
for you and your family.

THEPIRATES LEAGUE
Shiver me timbers! Pirates are invading
and are looking to transform you into a

Make your reservations by visiting Bibb
or dialing extension 7-9438. Limited sp

ROMERO BRITTO ART AT THE VISTA GALLERY
Stop by the Vista Gallery to view original arrwork by populu artists such as

Ro,i,elo Brirto. Britto! rihimrical anE colorful piece't Lrirre some of your
favorite Disney characters in a style that only B'ritto can create. Deck 4, Midship

NEW DOONEY & BOURKE ONBOARD
Loved for their fine leather and unique designs, Dooney & Bourke creates styles
that are sure to inspire. Visir White Caps and check out the new Dooney &
Bourke handbags designed especially fdr Disney Cruise Line@. Deck 3, Foruard.

STYLISH DISNEY CRUISE LINE APPAREL

S.

CRUISE IN STYLE WITH GUESS ACCESSORIES
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PAMPER PACKAGE
' 50 minute Full Body Massage

' Foot &Ankle Massage
' Indian Scalp Massage

' 25 Minute Booster Facial

ONLY $149

Call Senses Spa & Salon, 7-1465

Visit Shutters today and turn your magical vacation memories into an
impressive keepsake, a personal one ofa kind Photo Book.

Fill every page with memories of your
cruise vacation, during this Festive Season.

Orders close at 8:00 pm on the last day ofthe cruise. Supplies are limited.

"Tm and rcnditioru alp/1.1he Phoro Bool is onj availabkforpunhue during this mise.
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3:00 pm 5:15 pm & 8:00 pm 10:30 pm
Duration: t hr 52 mins Duration:2 hrs 9 mins Duration: 2 hrs 4 mins

Rating: PG Rating: PG Rating: PG

DONALD DUCK
Preludes - 4:15 om
Lobby Atrium @; - Z,+S p*
JAKE - THE
NEVERLAND PIRATE
Deck 4, Balcony - 4:30 pm

MINNIE MOUSE
LobbyAtrium (P) - 4:30 pm
Deck 4, Balcony
8:00 pm & 10:00 pm

MICKEY MOUSE
Preludes - 4:45 pm
Deck 4, Balcony
7:30 pm & 9:30 pm

PLUTO
LobbyAtrium (P) - 5:00 pm

PETER PAN
Deck 4, Balcony - 5:00 pm

TINKER BELL
LobbvAtrium (V)
5:15 pm, 7:45 pm & 9:45 pm

CHIP & DALE
Preludes - 5:15 pm
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A non-secured program with activities lbr lamilies, adults and children ofdl ages ro enioy together

Character Appearances

a,q&

GAPTAIN HOOK
& MR SMEE
Deck 4, Balcony - 5:30 pm
Preludes - 9:30 pm

GOOFY
LobbyAtrium (P) - 5:30 pm
Preludes - 8:00 pm

CINDERELLA
LobbyAtrium (H) - 7:15 pm

DAISY DUCK
LobbyAtrium (P) - 7:15 pm

DOPEY
Preludes - 7:30 pm

ARIEL
LobbyAtrium (H) - 7:45 pm

BELLE
LobbyAtrium (H) - 9:30 pm

PRINCESS TIANA
LobbyAtrium (H) - 10:00 pm

STITCH
Preludes - 10:00 pm

DOOU 6 lIlOTI
' Children under 1 2 must have aduli supeilision in pool arcas

AourDucx Drcr 12. Mro g:00 AM - I0:o0 pM

AoUALAB DECK 12, AFr 1:00 P[.4 - 7:00 PM

Dorflo's Poor Decr 1 I, Mro 9:00 AM - 6:00 pr,/

8:O0 PM - 10:00 PM

Complimentary pool vests arc available for children to use in the pools onboard,
They are located on he pool dsk

TT(T{TTIOII
GoLF/SPoRTS STMULAToRS DECK 13, AFr 9:00 AN, - 6:00 pi,
GooFy GoLF DECK 13, AFr 8:00 AM - 10:00 pM

Goory's Sponrs DEcx DEcx 13, Arr 8:00 nu - 6:00 pra

MrpsHrp DETECTTVE AcENcy DECKS 2 & 5, Mrp 9:00 AM - 10:00 pM

Pont AovEutunes Dpsr Decr 5, Mro 7:30 AM - 1 1:00 AM

(H) Hallway - (S) Starboard Side
(P) Port Side - (V) Vestibule

For details of appeuances, refer to the
character line d or the.digital character

Sprusrs Frrrupss Crrurrn (1 8+) Drcx I 1 Fwn 6:30 AM - 1o:oo pM

GlrrmL rlrrmIIlffi0il
App-canr Drcx 1 1 Ar 24 HorrRS

GUESr SERVToES DECK 3, Mrp 24 HoURS
MEotcnL Hrnru CErurrn Decx 1, Fwo g:30 AM - 1 1 :00 AM

4:3O PM - 7:OO pM

Or{sorRo S[rs DEsx Decx 4, Mro 8:00 AM - 10:00 A[,,r

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM

PneLuops

SsurrEns Drerrnr DEcx 4. Mro 24 HouRs

ilr0DDril(
BrBBrpr BoBBrpr BourouE DEoK 5, Mrp 9:00 AM - 9:00 pu
l\rlnrrvtc l\rarrrqarr Flrnr A Furn A.3n D[, - I l.OO D[,

DECK 3, FwD 5:45 PN| - 6:30 pnr

8:00 PM - 8:45 PM

tflTI ilflT iltfl(]l
I 
^ 

Pr^77a f lR+l DF.k 4 AFLI n.45 pi, - 1 1 .45 pM

18+

WHrE Ceps DEcK 3. Fwp 6:30 PM - 1 1:00 PM

M/unzrrq,0Wuarzrq Flrnrll [rlrn

Lutct'sPtzzr Dpcx11-Mrn 9:3opM -12:3oaM

TDDTD ITIruN{
BEvrnace Srertoru Drcx 1 1, Mro 24 Houns

tMCITtrIiltIlTilT - TOUIIGI . OT}I
Adults must be 21 and older to consume alcoholic beverages

Boru Vovncr Dre r 3 Mrn ,'oo pM - I I .io pM

THE TUBE (18+ AflER 9:oo pM) Decx 4, Arr 7:00 pN4 - 8:30 pM

VrsrA CAFE DECK 4. Mtp 7:00 AN.t - 10:30 pM

eggs may ncrease your rsk lor tood bome illness, especrally i you have cedarn medica condihon
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refer b fie Character Board in fie Lobby Atium tor debiled Character appearances.

forget your Camera to capture fiose Magical MomenB!
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LUXURY WATCHES & JEWELRY
Breitling Watches Breitling Boutique

Corum Watches Diamonds International,
Diamonds International Watch & Design

Forevermark Diamonds & Jewelry Diamonds International

Hublot Watches Diamonds lnternational,
Diamonds lnternational Watch & Design, Hublot Boutique

Romain Jerome Watches Diamonds lnternational Watch & Design

Zenith Watches Diamonds lnternational,
Diamonds lnternational Watch & Design

FINE TIMEPIECES
Bulova Watches Diamonds lnternational, Diamonds

lnternational Watch & Design, Colombian Emeralds lnternational

Gitizen Watches Colombian Emeralds lnternational

Ernst Benz Watches Diamonds lnternational,
Diamonds lnternational Watch & Design

Fendi Watches Diamonds lnternational,
Diamonds International Watch & Design

Movado Watches Diamonds International, Movado Boutique at
Diamonds lnternational Collection

Philip Stein Watches Diamonds lnternational,
Diamonds International Watch & Design

Shinola Watches Colombian Emeralds lnternational

FINE DIAMONDS & DESIGNER JEWELRY
Alor Jewelry Diamonds International Watch & Design,

Diamonds International Collection

Colored Diamonds by Effy Effy Jewelry

Crown of Light Diamonds & Jewelry Diamonds International,
Diamonds lnternational Coilection

Dancing Diamonds Jewelry Milano Diamond Gallery

DiVersa by Effy Effy Jewelry

Emeryl Jewelry Milano Diamond Gallery

Gift Diamond Jewelry Diamonds lnternational

Kabana Jewelry Diamonds lnternational,
Diamonds lnternational Watch & Design

Korite Ammolite Jewelry Diamonds International,
Ammolite Gallery by St Thomas

Lauren G Adams Diamonds lnternational Watch & Design,
Colombian Emeralds lnternational

Marahlago Larimar Jewelry Diamonds lnternational Collection

Mark Henry Alexandrite Jewelry Milano Diamond Gallery

Safi Kilima Tanzanite Jewelry Diamonds lnternational,
Tanzanite lnternational

W*telrn
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SaDara

llou3kchott

St. Thomas covers 32 square miles of hilly tenain. Crown Mountain at 1,550
feet and Signal Hill at 1,505 feet are the highest points. The road that cuts

through this mountain range affords incredible vistas to both sides of the island'
even stretching across the crystal water to the neighboring U.S. and British

Virgin lslands. lnland, you will see rolling green hills encompassed with winding
stonewalls, splashed with colors of flaming hibiscus and the magenta of the

bougainvillea. St. Thomas typifies a prosperous Caribbean island with postcard
images of delightful shops, winding streets, incredible beaches and old world

charm. lts picturesque harlcor is the busiest in the Caribbean. The U.S.
Virgin lslands hosted over 2.6 million visitors last year.

There is no trace of the indigenous "lndian" population that lived in the islands

when European colonization began. Today, the island inhabitants are descended
primarily from African people of the West lndies. There are people from almost

every island in the Caribbean living in the Virgin lslands: Dominicans,
Haitians, Puerto Ricans, Trinidadians and Jamaicans.
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1 a-e onmoNDs TNTERNATToNAL
Caribbean's #1 Recommended Retailer
.Largest Caribbean inventory of GIIJEGL certified diamonds,

available from 1 to 1 0+ carats
. Family owned since 1 986 with over 1 25 locations
.Home to the extraordinary sparkling 90 facet diamond, the Crown of Light
.Receive a lifetime upgrade policy on your diamond purchase
.Jewelry brands: Gift, Day 2 Night, Sara G, Vena d'Amore and Wonderstud
.Forevermark: a diamond brand from the DeBeers Group
.Graduate gemologists will help you design the jewelry of your dreams
.Wide array of bridal, anniversary and gemstone jewelry
.Ask about our free charm bracelet, collect your destination charm here
.US based customer service center; convenient payment options

2 rrurzarmE TNTERNATToNAL
#1 Recommended Store for Tanzanite
.Safi Kilima tanzanite collections: Shira, Mawenzi, Kibo and Mlima
. Don't miss Safi Kilima's Shira studs starting at 9139
.Ask about their newest Safi Kilima collection "Kilehe" for $999
oFeaturing Nalah Masai's designer line of cabochon cut tanzanite
.Discover Safi Kilima in rich purplish blues and deep lush lavender colors
.Large assortment of loose Safi Kilima tanzanite from 1 to 100+ cts
.Loose assortment of stones accompanied by a GIA/EGL certificate
.Design your own Safi Kilima tanzanite piece to commemorate your cruise

3 onuoros TNTERNATToNAL coLLEcroN
Designer Showroom at Duty-Free Prices
. Designer brands: Alor, Caribbean Topaz, Crown of Light, Honora,

Marahlago, Movado and Yvel
.Stylish timepieces: Bering, Movado and Wenger
. Big look diamonds: the look of 3 carats - the price of 1 carat
oFeaturing Parzul luxury handbags and accessories

4 onuotos INTERNATToNAL wATcH & DEsrcN
Fine Timepieces and Designer Jewelry
.Caribbean's finest array of luxury goods in one place
oLeading diamond brand: Crown 0f Light
.Watch and jewelry experts and gemologists on staff
.Top Designers: Gift, Kabana andAlor
.Stylish Timepieces: Audemars Piguet, Corum, Zenittr, Longines, Bomberg,

Philip Stein, Ebel, Romain Jerome, Movado, Bulova, Girard-Perregaux,
Hamilton and Ernst Benz

5 mrnaolrE GALLERY oF sr. THoMAS
Expeience the Rare and Exquisite Beauty of Ammolite
.The largest of 4 Korite Ammolite boutiques in the world
.All pieces of Korite Ammolite come with a lifetime guarantee
.Elegant designs: rings, earrings, bracelets and pendants for women
.Handsome collection of rings, cufflinks and tie-tacks for men

6 xuelor BouneuE
The Art of Fusion
oEach watch made combines traditional with new age materials
.The largest selection of Hublot and Crown of Light watches
. Received the prestigious "Watch of the Year" for two consecutive years
. Cutting edge 2l st Century timepieces for both men and women

7 errv JEWELRY
Colorcd Diamond Expe,ts
.Direct from the manufacturer pricing
. Diversa by EO, the original changeable jewelry, stafting at just $1 95
.Effy's tanzanite collection starts at just $95
.NYC based; family owned and operated since 1979
.Largest jewelry manufacturer in North America
.Lifetime warranty on every purchase
.Redeem your free pendant coupon at this location
.Large selection of precious and semi-precious gemstone jewelry
. Upgrade free gift to pendant eaning set for just $1 0
.#1 for color - leading retailer of tanzanite and all colored gems

8a-b naruNo DTAMoND GALLERY
The Most Relaxed Shopping Experience
you'll have in the Caribbean
.Visit our shop-in-shop Mark Henry Alexandrite Boutique
. "Come Together Forever," Unity Diamond Collection starting at $599
.Try on our new Dancing Diamond Collection
."Dancing Diamonds" sparkle and shimmer with every breath you take
.Specializing in chocolate diamonds by Le Vian
.Emeryl is a rare, natural yellow beryl gemstone sourced in Brazil
.From mines to market: luscious tanzanite and Colombian emeralds
oCollect your Milano gift, no purchase necessary

9a-b cor-oMBrAN EMEBALDS TNTERNATToNAL
Emenld and Gemstone Specrblisfs
.Tax free and dug-free shopping; 30-day replacement guarantee
.Large selection of diamonds, sapphires, pearls and tanzanite
.Jewelry brands: Lauren G Adams, Fire CZ and 0uattour
.Watch brands: Savoy, Shinola and Wenger-Victorinox
.Up to one full year of no payments and interest free financing

10 oel sor-
World's Latgest Color-Change Retailer
.Just add sun: Del Sol products change colors with sunlight
.Apparel and accessories: shirts, nail polish, hats, shorts, etc,
.SolizerM Sunglasses: new, polarized, lifetime guaranteed
.Disney, Marvel, Pixar: apparel, accessories and nail polish
.Free gift: free tote bag with the purchase of two T-shirts

11 crnroxa
Wherc Everything is Made ft
.Feel the difference: bamboo app,
.Why bamboo? Twice as soft and
o Bamboo-soft apparel: shirts, fitnr
.Bamboo bed and bath: sheets, tc

.Free bamboo lei: stop in and feel

12 run. TABLEcLoTH
The Original Linen Store
. Microfiber, stain-resistant and "n
.Ladies evening jackets starting e

.Pima cotton nightgowns, dayto-

13a-e LrrrLE swrrzEr
The Wodd's Finest Designer
.Breitling, 0mega, TAG Heuer, Mo
. David Yurman, Tiffany & Co., Joh
.JEWELS Exclusives: Patek Philipl

14 ene[LrNG Bounel
I n strum ents for Prcfession al
.Every timepiece in the collection
. ln-house manufactured moveme
.SDecial "Boutique 0nly" edition r
.Breitling certified After Sales Ser
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>m Bamboo
rel, bedding and bath goods

l" cooler than cotton

ss wear, socks, polos and hats
ruels and blankets ship free to the US

the bamboo-soft difference

r-iron" tablecloths
$29.95

right maxi dresses and jewelry rolls

ILAND & JEWELS ST. THOMAS
lewelry and Ttmepieces
ado, Tissot, Michael Kors. Rado and Tory Burch
Hardy, Roberto Coin and lppolita

:, Chopard and Jaeger-LeCoultre

IE
;since lW
s COSC certified for 99.9% accuracy

ts come with a 5 year warranty
odels available
ice center

---l"-----
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Safety Ashore lnformation
While you will find many great experiences ashore, please remain vigilant about your personal safety and the safety of your belongings. As in any large urban tourist
destination, you'll want to take some basic precautions to make fie most of your time ashore.. Be aware of your sunoundlngs at all times. Avoid short cuts, nanow alleys and poorly lit streets.. Avoid wandering from fie main shopping and tourist areas into unfamiliar territory. lf venturing out independently, have a plan, use only licensed taxi operators.. ldentityiCredit Card theft can occur anywhere. Please remain vigilant in monitoring the safe keeping of your personal information.. Leave valuables in your room safe and avoid carrying large amounts of cash. Exercise caution when using ATMs. Cameras and handbags should be canied close

to your body or concealed out of sight.
. Leave air transportation tickets and other travel documents in your room safe, When going ashore, each adult is required to carry a Driver's license, passport

or other government-issued photo lD. - Note: Some ports may require guests to carry passports ashore.r Most crimes are easier to commit in dark unlit areas. When going ashore at night, please be extra vigilant about your personal safety.

Shop with confidence at each of fie recommended stores. All stores listed on fie map have paid a promotional fee and given Disney

Cruise Line Guests a Buyer's Guarantee valid for 60 days after purchase. This guarantee is valid for repair or exchange. Please note
the following conditions that apply to fie guarantee: Guept negligence or buyer's regret is excluded. 0nly appraisals from independent,
accredited graduate gemologists not affiliated with any retail jeweler will be considered. Price paid for merchandise or verbal claims or
agreements between merchant and Guest will not be grounds for returns, Electronics and watches requiring service must be returned
by the consumer to the respective manufacturer. All purchases, including fragile items, must be checked before leaving the store. Do

not mail merchandise without prior authorization. Guests are responsible for postage and appraisal costs. PPI Group, 6261 NW 6th Way,

Suite '100, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309, Customer Seruice:1.888.774.4768 or 954.377.7777,emai\', Service@ppigroup,com


